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Report Available Now

- This publication was commissioned by INSG to provide a comprehensive overview of China's nickel mine and refined nickel production. Work on the report was carried out by BGRIMM – Beijing General Research Institute of Mining & Metallurgy on behalf of INSG.

- Lists the latest data on China's nickel resources and reserves by region and by mine.

- Provides figures for China's nickel mine production from 2010 to 2014, by company and by mine.

- Describes China's primary nickel production. Shows data from 2010 to 2014 regarding cathode and salts production by company, and nickel pig iron (NPI) production by grade and by region. Also includes information on major NPI producers.

- Analyses trade during the period of 2010 to 2014, covering imports of laterite by country, total imports of nickel concentrate, and total imports and exports of refined nickel and ferro-nickel.
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